
Tattoo.

About the year 1768 the boats and
calls ot the drum then used In the
tervice were put Into a permanent
chape. The tattoo, or beat of the
drum calling soldiers to their quar-
ters at night, was once called "tap-
too," from the Dutch word signifying
"no more drink to be tapped or sold."

SWELLINGS IN THE NECK
Or o#Pr, made my
neck fullytwice it natu-
ral sisp. For three years
all my strength seemed
to go into the swelling. I
took Hood'n Sarsaparilla, a
which gave m-> strength, - Jrelieved distress in my
stomach, and best of all,
emtirt ly removed
the goitre. lam now sir.. Mwtaef.rd.
In the bust ofhoalth, weigh 193 lbs." Mhs. H.
O.SwwsroKn, Union County, Miffllnbur/.Pa.

Hood's"p>Cures
Hoed'* I*llInact easily, yet promptly autl eftt

sk-utly, on the liver and bowels. 25 cent*.

P h V ill* -US

gfotinca f MJMriHaiMI

fcVWree cafe itw i i.l not cue
An agreeable laxative and Jfxavx Toaio,Bold byhruggtita or sent by ntaiL 25c., 60a,

and SI.OO per package. Sample, free.
OTA HA The Favorite TOOTH WWSHI
nil lIUfor theTeeth and Breath. Win.

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

VWITHTHOMSON'S lagiS
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
Mo tools required. Only a hammer needed t-< drive

an icilnch th. m easily and quickly, tearing the cltuoh
sbsoiately smooth. K. quiring no ho e to be niHtle lathe leather nor burr lor the Rlrets. They are strung,
lunula and durable. Mllliona now in uae. AU
length*, uniform r >rted, pat up In boxes.

Ask roar dealer for Ihem, or sead 40c. In
Itsmpa for a box ol 1(K), assorted sizes. Man'fd by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO..
WALTHASI, MASS.

\u25a0THE KIND
"

DANIELC. EGGLKSTON,
Corinth, N. Y.

HELPLESS AND SUFFERING,
FAINT AND WEAK FROM

RHEUMATIC TORMENT,

DANA'S.
DANA Sarsatarili.A CO.* B

GKNTI.kmf.N.?I am OH years old, hy
lion a fanner. For the last A years I have been
a grout sufferer with Rheumatism,
bod at times I could not stir my arm.
constant pain In my shoulders. One arm wnH
so had that nnr flusera were draws out
shape, was also nfflirted with s burnings
sensation in my stomit-h with severe trains,
would be faint und weak, so Icould hardly =F3

sit up. 1 have taken

DANA'S
"

SARSAPARILLA |
and my stomach is WKI.Va, no pain in myMl
shoulders and arms. Itin Indeed gmb'ful. --i

Yourttruly, DAXIF.I,C. EGQLESTON. m
The above testimonial was sent us by W. It.3Clayton, the well-known Druggist', Maple St.,SCorinth, N. Y.,which la aufficicnfguarautce thutH

it la true.
Dana Saraaparllla Co., Belfast, Maine- jjp

{BUGGIES
at $ Prica gSSk

CARTS *HARNESS *

gHa^.-.:Kvßß>iffa:4 ALL *tj~H
lie Road Cart. .58.061 Hay of fiae-
ftctyHsrnßnl3.BS|tri an.t uuWo'po Buggy " 14 75 Middleman's x-aAllfcUt. Team M lia.aoprofit. CfjGTfi
jCorgan BaddloSl.e&lCauktfrasfroa. .7s

U. 8. BUGGY &CART CO.
61 ft. Uwrsnce St., Cincinnati, 6.

IhhhhhhhhhhBLOOD roisoslSHH'H
* SPECIALTY. IKKilnSiflnmrlsl barking

? 00,000. When mercury
lodide potassium, sarwap rills or HotSprings fall, ws
guarantee aeuro?and our Ma to Cyphilcno Is tho on'j
thing that willeuro permanently. P sitlve proof soal

sealed, free, COOK Rkmkdt Co.. Chicago, 111. ,

QfIITRF PII PC IISEND for FREE Circular.WUI IWC UullEliJ.N.KlHn.ollevllle,h.J.

For ladlgestlsn, Hillousneaa.
Headache, Coiiatlpstloil, Had
Cosilulu, Offensive Breath,
and sol disorders of the Stomach,
liverand Bowels,

digestion follows their uae. Bold
by druggists or sent by mall. Box

HIPANA CHEMICALCO., New York.

"HOTHER'S
-. FRIEND".-
Is a scientifically prepared Liniment
and harmless; every Ingredient is of
recognized value and in constant uso
by the medical profession. It short-
ens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes
Danger to life of Mother and Child.
Book 'To Mothers" mailed free, con-
taining valuable information and
voluntary test imonials.

Bent by express, charges prepaid, on receiot
ofprice, ,1.60 per bottle.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Qa.
Sold byall druggists.

THE FAIR'S "BIG THINGS."

EXHIBITSOP ENORMOUS SIZE AT
THE EXPOSITION.

A Clieese Weighing 22,000 Pounds,
i t* Gold Nugget Worth S6OOO,

I Three Enormous Hides, Etc.

THE
love of things enormous

with which Americans are
credited should find satisfac-
tion if not surfeit at the Fair.

! Abnormal size seems to be the central
idea of the whole conception, and al-
most every building contains, besides

jexhibits collectively great, single ob-
' jects eclipsing all others of the kind

yet known. In structures themselves,
this type is shown by the Manufactures

! and Liberal Arts Building, which pos-
sesses dimensions hitherto unap-

j proached in the history of architec-
ture.

It is 1687 feet, or nearly one-third
of a mile, in length, by 787 feet in
width ; the ground floor has an area of
over thirty acres; the central hall is
1280 feet by 380 feet, and this space is
covered by one tremendous roof 237

? feet high in the middle and wholly in-
dependent of central support. The
great trusses sustaining it have a span
of 382 feet. The building is three
times as large as St. Peter's in Rome.
The pyramid of Cheops could be piled
up inside its walls, and the RomAn
Colosseum, which seated 80,000 per-
sons, would occupy butone-sixth of its
space. To look even casually at half
the exhibits in such a place is out of
the question ; both mind and body are
unequal to it. The roof is reached by
elevators, naturally of the world's
greatest. As one ascends, the throng
below is no longer of human beings,
but pigmies moving in and out of toy
bazaars. Upon the roof is the great
promenade, half a mile in length. At
the corners are the four largest search-
lights yet made, one of which has an
illuminating power equal to that of
194,000,000 candles. It throws its
light upon Milwaukee, ninety miles
to the north, and for Lincoln Park,
but fifteen miles distant, it is almost a
noonday sun.

Everything is immense?fearfully
and wonderfully immense. Over in
the Agricultural Building, across the
Grand Basin, one is reduced relatively
to about the size of a rat before a
monster cheese weighing 22,000
pounds. This was made at one of the
Government experimental dairy
stations in the Dominion of Canada.
Itwas brought to Chicago on a special
train, timed to stop at various places
en route, and bear upon its outer case
the autographs and affectionate god-
speed of thousands of farmers who went
to see its triumphal progress. From
Chicago it goes to the great house of
Lipton & Co., and willthen travel over
the British Isles, the wonder of won-
ders to the English yokel. It is rather
remarkable, considering its size, that
its quality should grade up, as itdoes,
with the best fancy cheese. In the
Dominion there aro over 1500 success-
ful co-operative factories. The Gov-
ernment has five large experimental
stations, and does much to advance
the industry. Perhaps that accounts
for tho fact of Canada's exporting more
cheese than tne United States.

A little distance on is another
enormity. This is a temple, thirty-
eight feet high, made of 30,000 pounds
of chocolate. Under the dome sits a
finely executed figure of Germania after
the famous bronze statue at the Kie-
derwald, on the Rhine.

Near one entrance in the Transpor-
tation Building is the mode), to all ap-
pearance real, of the largest steam ham-
mer in the world. It represents the
one used by the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany of Pennsy vania. The fall'ing part
of the hammer alon9 weighs 125 tons
and has a drop of 16f feet. With this
hammer the largest armor plates are
made, exceeding in size, probably, any
manufactured by rolling.

Further on in tho Baldwin Locomo-
tive Works exhibit is the last and great-
est of railway engines. This is a kind
known as a decapod, and is several
Bizes above the big engine*- called mo-
guls. It has five connecting driving ;
wheels on either side and weighs 100
tons. After the Fair it willbe used on
the Erie Road.

In the Mining Building may be seen
the largest nugget of gold inexistence,
the Maitlandßar nugget, which weighs !
344.78 ounces, contains 313 ounces of
fine gold, and has a value of S6OOO.
Several larger nuggets have been found
and are shown by model, but this is
the real metal. In the same building

? is the largest piece of coal ever taken
out. The block weighs twelve tons
and hasl>een shipped here from Wigan,

? England, where it was mined.
In the Machinery Hall is the enor-

mous Westinghouse electric lighting
plant. This is the largest installation

. in the world, and consists of twelve
! dynamos, each supplying electricity
( for 10,000 lights of 16-caudle power,

or for 15,000 when forced to the ut-
I most capacity. The Westinghouse
, Company has also the largest' and most
| perfect switch-board ever used. This

is made up of 20 dynamo panels and
40 feeder panels,

i Near by is a marvel in the way of a
belt. It is of three-ply, oak-tannedleather, 8J feet wide by 203 feet long.

| One can scarcely imagine what giant
machinery such a belt is to turn, yet it
has its use, as with few exceptions
these great things are made under
contract, and not primarily for exhi-
bition.

I They represent the growing needs
and powers of the times.

I In the Shoe and Leather Building
the objects most noticeable for size are
three hides. One, that of a bullock,
contains 250 square feet of leather. It
is split into four layers, bnt left joined
it the neck, and while so intact each
layer has been beautifully dressed ina
different color. The whole may be

I [airly considered the highest point yet
ittaiaiid in tanning and dressing. I

Another is that of a walrus, and
weighs, tanned, 300 pounds. On ac-
count of its great thickness of one and
a half inches the tanning required
three years. The third and largest
hide ever tanned is that of an enor*

mous elephant. This weighs 500
pounds, iB 20 feet from trnnk to tail,
and 17 feet at its greatest width. These
extremely thick hides are used by such
companies as the Meriden Britannia in
polishing plate. In the same building
is the largest piece of bark ever scaled,
a piece of hemlock bark 12 feet 5
inches by 6 feet 1 inches.

In the Forestry Building is a ma-
hogony log from Mexico 42 inches
square and 41 feet in length, which,
considering both length and thickness,
is very remarkable. If the wood were
figured instead of having a straight
grain the one log would have a value
of over #30,000.

Tho largest plank in existence is
that of a finely finished piece of Cali-
fornia redwood sixteen feet five inches
wide, twelve feet nine inches lung, and
five inches thick. It is very doubtful
if a tree willbe found to yield such an-
other. A cross-section of a California
redwoad tree exhibited, fourteen feet
in diameter, shows from its rings that
it was already six feet six inches in
thickness when Columbus discovered
America.

In the Krupp exhibit, which has s
building to itself, is the much-talked-
of greatest gun of the age, a 120-ton
rifled gnn, sixteen-inch calibre and
forty-six feet in length. The gnn is
for land fortification and is reputed to
be destined ultimately for Italy. It is
said to be able to throw a projectile
weighing one ton a distance of twenty
miles. In the castle of Dover is an old
gun bearing the legend: "Swab me
out and keep me clean, and I'llcarry a
ball to Calaiß green." Modern war
engines are realizing the bravado ol
ancient times.

At the end of the Flaisanco near the
Fifty-ninth street exit is the Ferris
wheel, the gigantio iron circle which
supplies the place of the Eiffel Tower.
Here the wheel of the country fair hat
developed into a vast metal structure
250 feet indiameter. To its rim great
cars are attached, and in them one
seems to sweep through the heavens.
Lea-ving the wheel one goes home op-
pressed and exhausted by the great
things he has seen, the leagues he has
wearily wandered, and dreams perhaps
that he is chained nnder the mighty
hammer, or hides trembling from
hideous Cyclops, whose one terrible
eye is the colossal search light.?Key
York Post.

SELEL'T SIFTINGS.

Vandyke brought portraiture to the
highest degreq of perfection.

The wealth of the Russian State
Church is almost incalculable.

James Frost and Annie "Winter were
married in North Missouri recently.

The best specimens of alabaster
carvings have been exhumed at Nine
veb.

The bones or tombs of over 200
giants have been found in various part?
of Europe.

The rate of pulsation is 120 per min-
ute in infancy, eighty in manhocd and
sixty in old age.

The very first pages of human his-
tory, the annal of the Egyptians, re-
cord that the progenitors of our race
were worshipers of the dog.

The first savings bank was instituted
at Berne, in Switzerland, in 1787. It
was intended for servants ouly. In
1792 another was opened at Basel for
persons of any class.

A railroad built to run from Hot
Springs, Tenn., to Laurel, S. C., a
distance of twenty-four miles, has a
gauge of only twenty inches, making
it the narrowest gauged road in the
world.

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, if
bad fish was sold to the poor, the knav-
ish fishmonger was decorated with a
necklace of his unsavory commodity,
and was then perched on a stand in
the market.

From the Amphictyonio league,
1498 B. C , to tho treaty of Zurich, in
1859, no fewer than 8697 treaties have
been concluded, out of which only one
has been respected- the Methuen, be-
tween England and Portugal.

Australia has sent to the World's
Fair a gold nugget weighing 3010
ounces, and an astronomical clock
forty-five feet high which shows the
movements of tho sun, Mercury,
Venus, the earth and the moon.

In India a huge funnel of wicker-
work is planted in a stream below a
waterfall, and every finny creature
coming down drops into it, the water
straining out and leaving the flappy
prey in the receptacle, all ready to be
gathered in.

Wedgewood's investigations of the
action of light on chloride of silver
were begun in 1802. Daguerre's ex-
periments began in 1821; his inven-
tion of daguerreotype plates was made
public in 1839, when a pension wan
granted him by the French chamber of
deputies.

The town in England best provided
with places of worship is the ancient
one of Rochester, where there are 143
churches and chapels. Fifty belong
to the Church of. England and ninety-
five to the Nonconformists. The
Church of England accommodates 24,
449, and the Nonconformist's 61,850
persons in sittings.

An Oregon Girl's Good Deed,

An unknown girl saved a train with259 passengers from destruction in
Oregon. She was on her way home
from a party when she discovered that
* rail had been removed on a high
trestle, and then she procured a lan-
torn and sigraledan approaching train.She then went modestiy on her way

and never waited for thanks.?Detroit
Frae Press.

New York and Buffalo havo each
three women architects.

Fifty-twoflounces from skirt hem to
bodice line by actual count are on a
recent Paris gown seen in New York.

Anovel insurance company has been
started in France, with the object of
supplying girls with dowries when they
marry.

Miss Kate Smitn, a pretty and highly
educated young lady of Lousville, Kv.,
has received a diploma as a professional
embalmer.

A fashion in stationery for out-of-
town use is a rustic paper with the
name of your house printed in rustic
letters at the top.

Lady Burdett-Coutts is editing a
volume dealing with the philanthropic
work of English women. There is no
one who knows the subject better.

Bombay has a sorosis and a cooking
class. Kecently at a competitive ex-
amination over 100 Parsee girls cooked
Along list of Indian delicacies to show
their proficiency.

The three essentials for a pleasant
room, says Alice Donlevy, are space,
the opposite of crowd and clutter;
form, the opposite of chaos and con-
fusion ; and color, the opposite of
black.

The late female candidate for Mayor
of Topeks, Kan., Mrs. Anna Potter, is
alleged to wear a calico dresß and
brogan shoes, while her fingers and hei
ears glisten with SIO,OOO worth of dia-
monds.

Mme. Ida Lane Ney, of Vienna, has
discovered a new use for cigar ribbons.
She made a gown of 3000 narrow ones,
with strips of plain black dress goods.
This gorgeous robe was greatly ad
mired at a soiree in Vienna.

The daughters of Mrs. Jefferson
Davis have decided to settle in Rich-
mond, Va. Winnie willwrite for the
papers and magazines, and the othei
daughter, who is married, will have
her household to fill up her time.
Mrs. Davis also will pass her old age
there with her daughters.

Miss Elizabeth Green, of Detroit,
seems to be the representative of Ameri-
can beauty in Europe just now; she if
turning Parisian heads at present,
while at the silver wedding festivitiei
the Queen of Italy had her nephew
sent away on military service to keep
him safe from the pretty American.

Dainty girls not only line their
bureau drawers with silk delicately
scented, but they also keep a large
sachet to cover over the entire drawer
after it is filled with its miscellaneous
contents. A pretty one is of pale lav-
ender embroidered with violets, and
another of white brocade and rose-
buds.

Euphra Dunn, of West Point, Ga.,
five years old, is the youngest tele-
graph operator in America. Sho has
been about the railroad station, where
her lather is agent, a great deal and
quickly picked up the Morse alphabet.
She can call up operators along thf
line and talk with them in childist
fashion.

Mrs. Tyack is an English lady who
has explored what were hitherto
deemed inaccessible parts of the Him-
alayas. She is an ardent sports-
woman and has accumulated a great
number of bear, leopard and tiger
skins as trophies of her skill. She is
about to publish a record of her ad-
ventures.

The ex-Empress Eugenie of France
is the godmother of 3834 French chil-
dren who were born on March 16,
1856, the day of the birth of her son,
the Prince Imperial, who was killed by
the Zulus. The ex-Empress had prom-
ised to stand in that relation to the
children born on the same day as the
Prince Imperial.

Mme. Madeleine Lemaire, who is
perhaps the best known water colorist
inEurope,, is said to make a larger in-
come than %ny other female artist io
the world. She was commissioned to
illustrate Halevy's '"L'Abbe Con-
stAntin," for whiohshe received $8093,
tho largest sum ever received by a
woman illustrator.

Mrs. Curry, who was envied by all
the women in Washington because the
Infanta Eulalia kissed her when she
arrived at the capital, is the wife of
the ex-Minister to Spain and the
daughter of the late James Thomas, of
Virginia, formerly a wealthy citizen
of Richmond. She met the Infanta in
Spain and they are excellent friends.

The Queen of the Belgians is said to
be one of the finest harpists now liv-
ing. A few days ago, on the occasion
of her lady in waiting, the Countess
Marie de Limburg Stirum, becoming
a nun, she acted as sponsor, and after
presenting the postulant at the altar,
played a solo on the harp, to the great
delight of the Sisters who thronged
the convent chapel.

The newest hats are extremely sim-
ple, of coarse straw and a trimming of
flowers and velvet, while the latest re-
ceipts for a stylish bonne is "a little
lace, a few jewels and much taste." A
small square of guipure fitted to the
head and trimmed with a panache of
feathers is a new idea; and for dres9
toilettes a simple wreath of flowers
with a velvet bow in front is bonnet
enough for a married womau.

The girl whose proud title is the
lady champion of England at tennis is
Miss Dod. Sho won the position in
1887, when she was sixteen years old,
nd again in 1888. Then she retired
from active work for a yeor or two,
but when she resumed in 1891 there
iras no lack of skill in her playing, and
ihe won her position of champion
tgain. Sho is also an enthusiastic
cyclist and a aolf nlaver of note.

[Shortening
untBOM Eait and West.

The on'y surprising thing about
/eduction of the time between New

, York and Chicago is that it has come
Ito late. Twenty hours are ample for
1 s little less than a thousand miles.

I The waste of time that has deferred
until so late a day the arrangement

of this new table between the lakes
' and the seaboard has been at sta-

tions wh-re the switching of rolling
itork, the transfer of baggage and

' malls and the appointing of coachei
have been done without that dis-
patch that has characterized the run-
ning of the fast expresses. An aver,

i sgc of fifty miles an hour is fairly
I good, but It is not phenomenal. ID

fact, the American railway system ,
has BC .rcely kept paca with the do-

I rclopment of tha ocean steamshi[ '\u25a0torv.ee. Passengers arrived In Chi |

I eago Saturday who took ship at
Queenstown the previous Sunday.
All the difficulties of ocoan travel

I taken Into account, this Is more Ira
presslve than making 1,000 miles lo
twenty bout without a mountain
range to cross and with no engineer-

| Ing problems of any perplexing nature.
I The railroads throughout the conn

try are likely to be stimulated to Im-
provement of their schedules by tin
oew express trains between the lake!

j ind the Atlantic. The Southern see
I vice, so far as it is controlled ii

Southern centers, is in urgent need
'of speeding. The Southern planteri

ought to insist on better time for th
valuable bui perishable freights they
send to Northern markets. Southert
bu Iness men have everything to gals
by bringing South and North mors
closely together. There has been
Considerable Improvement during tht
past year in means of communicatloi
between Chicago and the Gulf; bui
the manipulation of neither passengci
nor fast freight trains Is yet what
intelligence, energy and a little mors
outlay of money would easily make It

The next stup for No thern and
Eastern, as well as Western and
Southern iailway management, ought
to te popularize the improved servlct
by lowering the rates. Travel is liks
postal servlee?the cheaper the stam|
the greater the number of letters
The lower the railroad ticket thi
more the thousands that will use It
-Ohipacrn Herald

Woman's Influence In China.
The laws and social customs of China

make a woman's life a most restricted
one in every way; and yet, in spite of |
all disadvantages, in no country is fe-
male influence more powerful. The
women of China are the very backbone
of the Nation, seeming to be born with
a natural sense of honesty which is
conspicuously absent among the men.
While the mendacity of Chinamen is
proverbial, the women are, as a rule,
truthful, and have great strength of |
character. They make good wives,
struggling bravely to restrain their
husbands from ramshu drinking, opium
smoking and immoderate gambling,
vices for some of which most of them
have a propensity. They are dutiful
daughters and devoted mothers. It
is only surprising that there are nol
more good men to be found among
their sons. A Chinaman's most re-
deeming quality, however, is the warm
affection and respect he generally feels
for his mother. Their filial obedience
is indeed remarkable. A mandarin
some forty years of age will calmly re-
mark that he must go here, or that hs
cannot go there, because his mother
has bidden or forbidden him to do so I
And woman's influence is not alone
confined to the domestic circle. It is
well known that Li-Hung-Chang, the
great man of China, consults "Lady
Li" on matters of importance, and to
her credit let it be said that he is al-
ways foremost in favor of progress and
a more enlightened way of governing
the country. The Empress Dowager
is also a woman of great intelligence;
indeed, when the disadvantages of her
education and mode of life are taken
into consideration, itmust be admitted
that she is one of the most remarkable
women of the age. That she iB not,
however, quite exempt from ferainino
vanity is shown by the fact that sho
was not long since admonished by the
Board of Censors for dressing too
vouthfnlly.?New York Post.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightlyused. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's Ijest products to

the needs of physical being, will attest
the valuo to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a |>crfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it i 3 perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Svrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in50c and $1 bottles, but itis man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
pact ige, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well Informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

Tho Vegetarian Tlieorj.

Vemetarians say it is ft popular fal-
lacy that meat is needed for strength.
One prominent exponent of the faith
eays it is a fact that tho strongest ani-
mals in the world are vegetarian and
not carnivorous. It is the ferocity oi
the lion rather than his strength that
makes him formidable. An elephant
is a match for several lions, and is a
vegetarian. The animals with most
speed and endurance?the horse, the
reindeer, the antelope and others?are
also vegetarians. I)og trainers, says
the authority, always feed their trick
animals on a strict vegetarian diet, and
many hunters do the came thing.?
Chic&co Herald.

.During a cyclone in Oxfcrd. N. C.,
a two-room dwelling was carried off
200 yards without injuring the occu-
pants.

with Pastes, Enamel*
hands. Injure the Iron ami hum red. I
legs. Durable, and the consumer pay"'f"r noVln Ior Rlasa package with every purchase. !

"August
Flower"
"lam Post Master here and keep

a Store. Ihave kept August Flower
for sale for some time. I think it is
a splendid medicine." E. A. Bond,
P. M., Pavilion Centre, N. Y.

The stomach is the reservoir.
It it fails, everything fails. The
liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the'
heart, the head, the blood, the nerves
all go wrong. If you feel wrong,
look to the stomach first. Put that
right at once by using August
Flower. It assures a good appetite
and a good digestion. tt

DRINK > EASIER MADE

(JgY
tpoonfiil aiigsr, mixed with WCOOIS til*Blood. I
either cold or hot water. AkBQttenc hes Thlist-I

IHIU!'"*xw? n::,W7c.
fUmpi foraemple,by n.all. or
11.CO lor two Ma. bottlee, lw expres*. prepaid,?enough to
make aeverai gallon*. (Agent* make big pay with u.)

FRANK E. HOUSHTCOT23S Wash'n si, Boston, Mitt

MFMeiOMJOIINW-lno, ißiv,
|IBLLLDL\/RIWHHIIIIISICII,D.C.

\u25a0 3yrsiulast war, 15 udjudkuting claims, atty suite.

SOUTHERNIARMSSB
Interest; write for descriptive price list.

CAI.DWEI.I. A JUDAH, MEMPHIS, TF.N.V.

P A TVTM'I C TRADE marks. ExAmlnation
I A 1 Piii I O. and advice us to patentahll ty
of Invention. Send for Inventors Guide,or how to (ret
a patent. PATRICK O'FARRELL. WASHINGTON. D.C.

nOl I.TIIV I KKII IK Vol* ARK IIAISIM;
X chicken*, mv MEAT AND BOXE MEAI.will help
you very much. Catalogue tells all alwnit It. Send
for It. C. A RARTLKTI', Wow KBTKR. MASS

BICYCIiKH Ord norles flO, Safeties a in s|(i
US Inch s'2\ Cushions A4. I'i eiiinatlc grin. List and
Catl. free. KNIGHT CYCLE CO.. St. Louis, Mo.

HEAYF.It COI.I.KOi: AND MI'SKAI. INSTITt'TK
for young girls a d young ladles S nd for Illus-

trated catalogue to REV. R. T. TAYLOR, Reaver, Pa.

\u25a0 Plso's Remedy fbr Catarrh Is the B|
Rest. Easiest to t'*e. and Cheapest.

\u25a0 Sold by druggists or sent by loailTl
MAC. &T Uazcltlne. Warren. Pa. H

We Cure Rupture.
No matter of liow long standing. Writ*

\u25a0 for free treatise, testimonials, etc., to 8. J.
' Hoilens worth & Co., Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y.

, Price SI; by aiall. |l.\s.

A lute made in Paris 113 years ago can bo
I seen in a New York store.

Conductor E. D. Loorais, Detroit, -Mich.,
says: "The effect of Hall's Catarrh Cure is
wonderful." Write him about it. Bold by
Druggists, 76c.

The surface of Lake Superior is 001 feet

above the ocean's level.

1 I The first plaster cast was made by Terro-

i cliio in 147(1

\u25a0 ! Cough nights? On going to bed take a dose

[ of Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup.

Advertisements first appeared in news-
-1 papers in 1052.

Beecham's Pills instead of sloshy mineral
, waters. Beecham's?no others. 25 eta a box.

The growth of the average finger nail is

J an inch and a half per year.

i
None but Royal j

Baking Powder is absolutely pure. No other fc

equals it, or approaches it in leavening 4
strength, purity, or wholesomcness. (See Y
U. S. Gov't Reports.) No other is made 4

from cream of tartar specially refined for it
and chemically pure No other makes such *

light, sweet, finely-flavored, and wholesome
food. No other will maintain its strength *

without loss until used, or will make bread r
or cake that will keep fresh so long, or that v

can be eaten hot with impunity, even by T

dyspeptics. No other is so economical.

ri If you want the Best Food, \
* Royal Baking* Powder j?
i is indispensable.

AIk |k lb |b Ik |b Ik Ik lb lb |

" The best is, Aye, fin Cheapest." Avoid Imitations of
and Substitutes for

SAPOLIO
You Sleep Peucefo'ly 1 J

I\ ?? Tired Nnlire'i incrl rr.t.r.r, balm, {
a sleep! AI 5 ?? He, like the wor d, liie ready vlalt>

{ pay* J
J
"Where fortune smiles " J

£ Upon him that owns that best of beds, the i

iF*ilgrim I
{Spring |
\ Bed j
J Whloh is made of highly tempered atecl >
5 w.re, is tin*PERFECTION of EASE, a*d will \
> last a LIFETIME. Avoid all common wire lm >

£ Rations, for they are tike unto J
A villiin with n smiling cheek i A

A
"A goodly apple rotten at the hear i >

* "O, what n goodly outside falsehood A
* It (b *

J "Aquicksand of deceit#'* |
{THE PILCRIM

jCHARMS ft ACEFUL SLEEP. {

{A CHILD CAN LIFT IT AND{
TURN IT OVER. ;

' Exhibited at No. 31 Warren Street, New York; {
J No. 2 Hamilton Plaoe, Boston. '

J For sale by allreliable Dealers. \
t bee Brass Tag Registered Trademark on all A
*Genuine Pilgrims. #

J tend for Money Saving Primer, Free. j
* AllitsTnck Corporation, Boeton. \

I WARgnovsas?Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 5
4 Chicago, Raltlmore, San Francisco, Lynn. S
D FACTORIES? Taunton, Mass.; Falrhaven, Mass.; \
* Whltmau, Maas.; Duxbury, Mass.; Plymouth, ?

J MUSA. {

Kvwwvvwvwwx.vwvv-vvwwwVWWW

pn t' 'if# 'i#J

Is-Send 6c. in stamps tor I
I illustrated catalogue of bicycles, guna, I
I and sporting goods of every description. I
| John P. Lovofl Arms Co. Eootem. MSMJ

s Wonderful Patch Plate
A new nnd scientific pi Inclple lormending

Tin. ItrusH, Copper, 1i nn nnd Lead, wI.liout
fnc unc ot nctd or an do ing Iron. One pla
costing 15 con la will mend 100 ordinary leaks, which
would cost to repair MI nuy tinsmith's Irom fi to 10
cents each. Price 1.1 cents, 'A for '25 fi ma.Anyone cau use It. Full directions with each puita.
Address THE PATCiI PLATE CO.,1614Wuaiiuehnnnn Ave., i hll.idclphla. I'a.

MARRIAGE PAPER
GUNNELS' MONTHLY, TOLEDO. OHIO.

WORLD'S FAIR & RETURN £sl.m
The Traveler-' Mar. Game willexplain how todo It.
SamuUconv 50c. O.Win. Balat.W


